
 

Have you heard BC/BS will be increasing their premiums approx. 50%?  

Let me ask you a few quick questions: 

Notes: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Who is your insurance with at this time (to see if we can compare)?    

a. Without insurance - is there a reason you don’t have insurance?  

  

b. With insurance - is this through another job or spouse’s employment?  

  

c. With Insurance -  are you going to be losing it soon?   

 Date if yes:  

2. Did you choose this plan on your own?  
 

3. Do you provide insurance for any employees?   

a. If yes, how many and what are their ages?  

  

4. How much are you currently paying for coverage?  

5. If you know it, what is your current deductible?  

6. Has anyone to be covered had any Cancer, Type 1 Diabetes or Heart problems?     

7. Has anyone to be covered been in the hospital in the last 5 years?   

a. If yes, who, how long ago, what for, and any doctor’s care now?  

 

8. Is anyone currently pregnant?  
 

9. Are there any medications being taken on a daily basis?   

a. If yes, who is taking them and for what?  
  

10. Is anyone to be covered a Tobacco user?   

a. If yes, who?   

11. If you could save upwards of 30-50% by answering some medical 

questions would that be of interest to you? 
  

12. What is your first and last name? Owner?  

  

13. How young are you and your dependents?  

Caller:  Spouse: # of Children: 

14. What is your primary email?  

15. What is your primary phone number?  

16. What is your home address?  

 Street Address Apartment/Unit # 

   

 City State Zip Code 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

  Yes          No 

Rep: _________________

 

Date: ________________

 

Time of Call: _________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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